Distribution of General Surgery Residencies in the United States and Gender Inequality: Are We There Yet?
Surgeons are unevenly distributed across the United States (U.S.), possibly as a result of disproportionately distributed General Surgery (GS) residencies. This study primarily aimed to examine the relationship between the distribution of GS residency positions and population by U.S. region and states. Differences in the distribution by race and gender were also examined. A review of the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) and the American Osteopathic Association (AOA) National Residency Matching Program (NRMP) data over 5 years. Categorical Surgery Residency PGY1 positions (SurgPGY1) were categorized into Northeast, Midwest, South, and West regions. SurgPGY1 to population ratios were compared by region. The distribution of SurgPGY1s by race/gender was also compared. Medical students who match into SurgPGY1 positions through the NRMP. The mean SurgPGY1s per 106 population was 4.18 ± 0.52 for 2018. Most commonly, SurgPGY1s are concentrated in the Northeast (5.79 ± 0.64) then the South (5.12 ± 1.41), then the Midwest (4.22 ± 0.37), and lastly the West (1.91 ± 0.39). NY, MA, and DC had significantly higher SurgPGY1s ratios, with DC topping at 27.05. Four States had no SurgPGY1s (AK, ID, MT, WY), while AR, MS, and UT were under 2 SurgPGY1s/106. From 2014 to 2018, the percent of ACGME positions given to females increased 2.93%, while the AOA positions increased 11.84%. When adjusted for the population the race with the most residencies for their population was Asian (482.42% ACGME, 324.52% AOA). There is a significant disproportion in the distribution of GS residencies and not proportional to population, race or gender.